
Hotel
Catering

Event location



Meet,
    celebrate,
  sleep.



Event location, exhibition,  
conference centre, restaurant,  
bar and hotel at the heart of  
Europe’s largest construction  
machinery park.

All in one location and  
everything on site: a fresh  
approach to hospitality.
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Coreum

The Coreum is a unique platform for innova-
tion and a one-of-a-kind setting for seminars 
and conferences, events and overnight stays 
all in one location. 

Immersed in the latest technology and 
construction machinery, you’ll find room for 
your ideas. You can let your imagination run 
wild as you plan your ideal event.

Venue for events  

from 1 to 850 people

Coreum Hotel  
with 129 rooms

Coreum Restaurant  
with indoor  

and outdoor area

Coreum





Sleep right where the excavators 
lie in wait: Our hotel opened  
its doors directly onto the  
Coreum site in april 2023.  
We look forward to helping you 
begin and end every day of your 
stay in total comfort.

6 Hotel
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Hotel amenities

After all, you will wake up 
each morning just a 

stone’s throw away from 
the event location. Here, 
guests, employees, and 

businesspeople travelling 
in the Rhine-Main region 

can spend the evening 
relaxing on the Coreum’s 

grounds.

20 Junior suits
31 m2

 Barrier-free and wheel-

chair-accessible rooms

Gym

24h reception

Free  

high-speed WiFi

Extensive breakfast 
selection

109 Comfort rooms
21 m2

24/7

Hotel

Outdoor area with  
show garden
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Room amenities

Queen size 
box spring bed  

Oversize 
down duvet

Smart TV  
for your favourite 

streaming services

Working space

Rain shower Air conditioning system

Coreum rooms are 
well-being rooms: 

generously proportioned, 
equipped with an open 

bathroom, box-spring 
bed and down duvet.

Because if you work hard 
during the day, you 

deserve a soft bed at 
night.

All rooms have a smart 
TV and a working space.

Hotel
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Das Hotel

Hotel

Comfort room
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Das Hotel

Hotel
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Das Hotel

Hotel

Junior suite
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Das Hotel

Hotel
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Bar and Lounge

To prolong your enjoy-
ment of each day at the 

Coreum, the hotel bar 
awaits you with a fine 

selection of drinks, a 
pleasant atmosphere and 

excellent company. 

 Billiards, darts  
and table football

Reservable separate 
room with catering

Library and  

working space

TV system  

broadcasting most 

important  

sporting events

SnacksDrinks menu 
offering a fine selection

Hotel



Das Hotel

Catering, flying buffet, menu and 
à la carte: in our kitchen we cook 
fresh meals every day using  
the finest regional and seasonal 
ingredients.

18 Catering





Our Selection
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250 m2
on two floors

Alternating  

lunch menus
Dinner 

à la carte 

Roofed terrace 
with 64 seats

Regional and  

seasonal

Seating for 
130 guests

Our in-house restaurant 
boasts a modern charm, 

excellent cuisine and over 
250 m² of seating on two 

floors with 130 seats for 
your guests. 

On request, you can also 
book the restaurant for 

your exclusive use in the 
evening.

Catering



Das Hotel
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We can construct, we can per-
form, we can host: here you will 
find the perfect stage for your 
event — a rather large stage: 
1,360 m² to be exact.
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Event location

From the 36 m2 meeting 
room to the 1,360 m2 Expo 

hall, this is the perfect 
setting for your event. 

Conferences, congresses, 
product presentations, 
talks, trade fairs, gala 

events, photo shoots, TV 
productions: 1,360 m2 of 

space for your ideas!

Free 

parking

2 EV charging stations

Catering service

State-of-the-art 

technology

1,360 m2 

Expo hall 

Free  

high-speed WiFi

Event location



Meeting venue
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5 conference rooms 
from 72 to 216 m²,  

for 20 to 220 people

2 seminar rooms 

with workshop for 

direct practical use

3 rooms for smaller,  

more private gatherings

Ball pit 
for creative exchange  

of ideas

Optional 
catering and 
refreshments 

State-of-the-art tech-
nology and tailor-made 

equipment

At the Coreum there are 
numerous rooms of 

differing types and sizes.  

We can also provide 
delicious refreshments 

from our in-house restau-
rant, giving you one less 

thing to worry about.

Event location





Forum and  
outdoor area
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Outdoor presentation 
and test area  
of 80,000 m²

100 machines,  

350 attachments,  

11 demo construction sites

Exhibition
Huge presentation space 

to showcase your brand 

and solutions on our  

professional platform

3 workshops  

Equipped with state-

of-the-art technology 

for training and further 

education

Indoor sand pit
567 m² bright and  

spacious hall with  

a 400 m³ sand pool

We have a great passion 
for construction sites and 

construction machinery. 
For this reason, you will not 
only find event rooms here, 
but also workshops, demo 

construction sites, a 
machine park and an 

indoor sand pit.

All rooms and areas can be 
rented for your events.

Event location



Das Hotel





We look  
forward to 
welcoming 
you.







Coreum GmbH
Helmut-Kiesel-Str. 2 
64589 Stockstadt / Rhein
Germany

Plan your visit: 
www.coreum.de

Questions? Get in touch with us:
eventlocation@coreum.de
T: +49 6158 6084 0

coreum_hotel_und_eventlocation 
Coreum Hotel & Eventlocation
Coreum.GmbH<-- in nur nachgezeichent!


